
US Specialty Formulations Announces $15
Million Expansion to  Modernize Biopharma
Operations

Expansion will bring jobs along with

millions of dollars in economic impact to

region

ALLENTOWN, PA, US, July 24, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- US Specialty

Formulations (USSF), a leading provider

of high-quality pharmaceutical

solutions for healthcare, diagnostics

and new drug developers, is thrilled to

announce an expansion of its Lehigh Valley biopharma facility.

USSF's commitment to innovation is reflected in this multi-phase, $15M initiative. With $4.7M

already secured, the expansion will bring new facility clean room suites and state-of-the-art

automated packaging and product inspection equipment. This expansion will increase USSF's

clean room production capacity by more than 2.5 times and, once completed at the end of 2025,

will enable the company to undertake substantially larger projects supporting growth for new

and current clients.

The expansion is expected to significantly boost the local economy through job creation and

increased revenue for the Greater Philadelphia region. At its completion, USSF hopes to employ

more than 100 people to support the Allentown facility.

Clean rooms are the heart of a pharmaceutical facility and are required to meet most

pharmaceutical manufacturing standards. They provide a highly controlled environment

essential for product quality, safety and compliance with cGMP standards. These rooms provide

a sterile environment for the production of injectables, including small molecules, botanicals and

vaccines.

Established in 2013, Co-founders Dr. Kyle Flanigan, CEO, and Dr. Garry Morefield, COO, with their

combined capabilities and expertise, hand-built their first certified clean room at Ben Franklin

Technical Incubator, which is extremely uncommon in the biotech industry. As the company

grew, the need for larger clean rooms became apparent. This expansion will be USSF’s third

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://ussfgmp.com/
https://ussfgmp.com/


generation of clean rooms, incorporating the basic cGMP and quality ideals, as well as lessons

learned from its past 11 years serving a wide variety of customers and customer formulations.

"This expansion is a transformative step for USSF," said Dr. Flanigan. "By investing in cutting-

edge technology and streamlining our manufacturing processes, we are raising the bar for

ourselves and reaffirming our commitment to delivering innovative pharmaceutical solutions

that reduce the risk profile of new drug development or contract manufacturing and ultimately

improve patient lives. This expansion empowers our dedicated team to serve our partners and

clients worldwide more effectively."

USSF has established itself as a leader in the life sciences industry by offering a comprehensive

range of services, including drug research and development, contract manufacturing, private

label formulations and packaging and small molecule pharmaceuticals. Notably, the company is

known for pioneering QYNDR, the oral vaccine platform and the first self-administered drinkable

vaccine, which completed a successful Phase I clinical trial in 2023.

As USSF embarks on this exciting growth chapter, the company remains committed to providing

the highest-quality, customized pharmaceutical solutions that contribute to a healthier future for

patients worldwide.

About USSF

A minority-controlled business and manufacturer of sterile injectable, topical and specialty

pharmaceuticals. It manufactures its own branded prescription products and provides clinical

materials for investigational new drug applications, specialty formulations, adjuvants and

fermentation and purification services requested by biotech companies. 

This press release contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of the amended

Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. In some cases, forward-looking statements can

be identified by terminology such as "will,” may,” "should,” "could,” "expects.”  "intends,” "plans,”

"aims,” "anticipates,” "believes,” "estimates,” "predicts,” "potential,” "continues” or the negative of

these terms or other comparable terminology. Not all forward-looking statements contain these

words.  The forward-looking statements in this press release are neither promises nor

guarantees. You should not place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements because

they involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors, many of which are

beyond US Specialty Formulations LLC's control and which could cause actual results to differ

materially from those expressed or implied by these forward-looking statements. Except as

required by law, US Specialty Formulations LLC disclaims any intention or responsibility for

updating or revising any forward-looking statements contained in this press release in the event

of new information, future developments or otherwise. These forward-looking statements are

based on US Specialty Formulations LLC's current expectations and speak only as of the date of

this press release.

###
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EDITOR'S NOTE: For more information about USSF and to arrange to speak with a company

spokesperson, please contact Nancy Trent or Pamela Wadler at 212-966-0024 or

pam@trentandcompany.com.

Pamela Wadler

Trent and Company

email us here

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/729903778
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